
  

  

                                     Scrisoare de intentie  
  

  

  

           Salut ma numesc Sholla Petro din Albania sunt absolvent al faculatea de Relatie Economice  

Internationale in anul 2020 si am continue la master de Economia Internationale si Afaceri  

Europene anul 2 tot in cadrul ASE. As vrea sa mai puna inapoi canditatura de seful al Caminului 

Vitan pentru am de la anul 2016 care locuesc aici si cred ca sunt foarte cosient despre problemele 

al caminului si defectele ei sa si lucrurile pozitive pe care le aibe. Sunt un om foarte deschis care 

pot vorbi cu toate lumea sunt foarte social si apropiat asa ca cred ca poata sa continue acest lucru 

cu mare drag despre colegii mei de la camin. Eu ca om astept pe orcine la orce ora despre 

problemele lui si dupa fac orce despre rezolvarea ei in timp util.             Va multumesc despre 

atentia !!!!  
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Petros Sollas  

  

  
     

   
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Date of birth 16/10/1998  

JOB APPLIED FOR  
POSITION  

PREFERRED JOB  
STUDIES APPLIED FOR  

PERSONAL STATEMENT  

I am an International Economic Relationship student passionate 

about accepting new challenges, adaptable to changing 

environments and eager to gain new experience, able to work on 

my own initiative and as part of a team dedicated to maintaining 

high quality standards.  
  

  
 WORK EXPERIENCE     

07 Jan 2020- 07 Feb 2020: Internship in Greek Embassy of Bucharest  
This internship gave me a first contact in field of economy, as well as in the activity of Greek companies in Romania. I became a 

more social person, as I was given the opportunity to communicate with a lot of people. In addition, I have evolved into Microsoft 

Office.  
  
                         15 July 2019- 15 September 2019: KFC, Bourenmouth ( United Kingdom )  

I had the opportunity to work in a challenging fast food environment where I was mainly involved in burgers and sandwiches 

preparation. Was quite a dynamic experience and I had the chance to learn the business process within a fast food chain, 

understand the micromanagement challenge of keeping the staff happy and adapting with late opening hours and shift changing   

2018-2019: Hello Consumer Interaction, Bucharest (Romania)   
I was a promoter of newly launched products directly on customers visiting the neighborhood 

supermarket. It was a fantastic opportunity to see how the product being  
promoted raised the awareness of the customer once the marketing campaign had been 

dedicated to them. Applying the marketing tactics principle with the goal of persuading 

consumers to make purchases has given me an advantage in producing excellent work 

performance.  
  

  

  

EDUCATION AND TRAINING  

  

 09 Sep 2013- 12 May 2016  1 general Lyceum of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki (Greece)  
    

 02 Oct 2017- 15 July 2020  International Economic Relationship  



   
Bucharest University of Economics, Bucharest (Romania)  

    

    
27 Sep 2020- 30 Juny  

 2022  Master in International Economy and European affairs  
Bucharest University of Economics, Bucharest (Romania)  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 Mother tongue(s)  Greek, Albanian          

Other language(s)  

  

Greek  

    
English  

UNDERSTANDING  SPEAKING  WRITING  

Listening  Reading  Spoken 

interaction  
Spoken 

production  
  

C2   C2  C2  C2  C2  

B2  

      
 B2  B2  B2  

  
B2  

  Lower Certificates: Michigan, ESB   

Romanian  C1   C1  C1  C1  C1  

  

  

  
 Communication skills  - Excellent written and oral communication skills.  

- Confidence, structural and professional skills.  
  

.  

  

  

  

    
-Organisational / managerial skills  -Good skills working in a team. -

Productivity under pressure.  


